domains (reviewed by Cerione and Zheng, 1996; Whitehead et al., 1997). Dbl homology (DH) domains were identified initially as a ‫-052ف‬residue region of sequence similarity between the transforming gene of diffuse B cell lymphoma (Dbl) Whitehead et al., 1996). Most DH domain-containing and regulatory functions. The crystal structure of a proteins are probably specialized components of particfragment of the human Son of sevenless protein conular signal transduction pathways, since they have been taining the DH and PH domains has been determined demonstrated to possess guanine nucleotide exchange at 2.3 Å resolution. The entirely ␣-helical DH domain is factor activity for distinct subsets of the Rho-family unrelated in architecture to other nucleotide exchange GTPases (Whitehead et al., 1997). Several DH domainfactors. The active site of the DH domain, identified containing proteins have been directly linked to disease on the basis of sequence conservation and structural manifestation. For example, the Tiam-1 protein was features, lies near the interface between the DH and demonstrated to promote tumor invasion and metasta-PH domains. The structure suggests that ligation of sis in mice, suggesting a direct link between Rho-family the PH domain will be coupled structurally to the induced cytoskeletal rearrangements and the progresGTPase binding
Figure 1. Sequence Alignment of DH-PH Domains
Sequences were chosen and aligned as described in Experimental Procedures. Numbering is relative to Sos. Overall sequence identity (0%-100%) at each position is shaded as a color gradient from white to yellow to red. For clarity, only positions with identities above 40% are shaded in this figure. Regions where there is very little sequence similarity are shaded green to indicate that the alignment is unreliable The construct used for structure determination is depicted in color. The DH domain is colored blue, the PH domain is yellow, and the linker segment discussed in the text is colored red. The N domain, as described previously, is a structural component of the Ras exchange factor region (Boriack-Sjodin et al., 1998) . PxxP motifs are SH3-domain binding sites (Bar-Sagi, 1994 ). a nucleotide exchange factor, thereby providing a link a contiguous patch of highly conserved surface residues presented by two ␣ helices in the DH domain. Mutations between the Ras-family and Rho-family GTPase signaling pathways (Nimnual et al., 1998) . Phospholipid bindaffecting exchange factor activity (Hart et al., 1994; Alberts and Treisman, 1998; Steven et al., 1998) localize ing to the DH-associated PH domain has been implicated in the stimulation of exchange factor activity of almost exclusively to this region, indicating that it is involved in GTPase binding and exchange factor activboth Sos and Vav, another Dbl-related protein (Han et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998; Nimnual et al., 1998) .
ity. The GTPase binding site is located in the elbow of the DH-PH unit in such a manner that a structural Despite high sequence similarity and a conserved three-dimensional structure, each subgroup of the Ras connection is established between the catalytic site of the exchange factor and the phospholipid binding site family GTPases has its own distinct set of highly specific exchange factors. Somewhat surprisingly, recent deterof the PH domain. minations of the structures of some of these guanine nucleotide exchange factors have revealed that they are Results and Discussion structurally unrelated. For example, the Ras exchange factor region of human Sos1 (Boriack-Sjodin et al.,
Structure Determination A fragment of human Sos1 that includes the entire DH 1998), the Arf exchange factor Sec7-related domain from ARNO (Mossessova et al., 1998; Cherfils et al., 1998) , and PH domains (residues 180-551) was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified to homogeneity. A stable the Ran exchange factor, RCC1 (Renault et al., 1998) , and the Rab exchange factor, Mss4 (Yu and Schreiber, and slightly smaller subfragment (residues 189-551) was identified by proteolysis with elastase. The elastase-1995) display no structural similarities. Currently, EFTu/EF-Ts (Kawashima et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1997) resistant fragment was subcloned, expressed in E. coli, and purified for use in crystallization experiments. Crysand Ras/Sos (Boriack-Sjodin et al., 1998) are the only examples of guanine nucleotide exchange factors whose tals form in the monoclinic space group C2, with one molecule in the asymmetric unit, and diffract X-rays to structures have been determined in complex with their cognate GTPases. Of these, Ras/Sos is the only strucbetter than 2.3 Å resolution using synchrotron radiation. The structure was determined using multiwavelength ture of a Ras superfamily GTPase in complex with its exchange factor. In contrast to the Ras exchange factor anomalous dispersion (MAD) from crystals of selenomethionyl-subsituted protein (Table 1) . The solvent-flatdomain, for which a considerable body of mechanistic information is now available (see for example, Lenzen tened experimental MAD map calculated at 2.3 Å resolution was of exceptional quality and allowed a nearly et al., 1998), a detailed enzymological and structural characterization of a Dbl homology domain has yet to complete model of the DH and PH domains to be built. The final refined DH-PH model has a free R value of be performed.
Here, we present the structure of the tandem DH and 26.8% and a conventional crystallographic R value of 22.6% using all data from 30-2.3 Å (26.6% and 22.5%, PH domains of human Sos1 (which we shall refer to as Sos). The architecture of the DH domain is unrelated respectively, for reflections with |F| Ͼ 2|F|) and consists of residues 198-550 of Sos and 69 water molecules. to that of other nucleotide exchange factors. The PH domain is attached to one end of the elongated, allThe N-terminal residues 189-197, as well as residues 405-417, which are part of the connector between the helical, DH domain, resulting in an overall L-shaped DH-PH unit. Sequence similarity within DH and PH domains DH and PH domains, are disordered and are not included in the final model. suggests that the folds of both domains are generally conserved in all DH-PH domain-containing proteins. The interface between the DH and PH modules is, how-
Structural Overview
The DH-PH domains of Sos form an L-shaped structure ever, highly variable in sequence, indicating that the relative disposition of these domains may be altered in in which two distinct structural modules, with distinct hydrophobic cores, are clearly delineated (Figure 3) . The other proteins. Analysis of sequence similarities reveals in these areas. Secondary structure elements corresponding to the Sos structure are depicted as bars for ␣ helices, arrows for ␤ sheets, and lines for coil regions. The disordered linker between the two domains is shown as a dotted line. Secondary structure elements corresponding to the Dbl homology domain (residues 198-404) are colored blue, and those corresponding to the pleckstrin homology domain (residues 442-550) are colored yellow. The linker segment (residues 405-441), which includes the disordered interdomain linker (residues 405-417) as well as the N-terminal extension of the PH domain (residues 418-442), is colored red. The conserved regions (CR) of the DH domain are marked with colored lines and text (magenta, CR1; peach, CR2; olive green, CR3). R sym ϭ 100 ϫ ⌺|I Ϫ ϽIϾ|/ ⌺I, where I is the integrated intensity of a given reflection. For R sym and completeness, numbers in parentheses refer to data in the highest resolution shell.
where ␣ is the phase and P(␣) is the phase probability distribution. R value ϭ ⌺| F p Ϫ F p (calc) | / ⌺F p , where F p is the structure factor amplitude. The free R value is the R value for a 10% subset of the data that was not included in the crystallographic refinement.
first module, or structural domain, spans residues 198-of these segments are denoted a and b, respectively. DH domains contain three highly conserved blocks of 404 and is the architectural unit we shall refer to as the DH domain. The second structural domain, consisting sequence that have been referred to previously as conserved regions 1-3, or CR1-3 (Figure 1 and (Boguski and of residues 418-550, includes the boundaries of the conventional PH domain (residues 443-550), as well as 24 McCormick, 1993; Whitehead et al., 1997) ). These three conserved regions form three long helices, H1a, H2b, residues (418-442) that have been considered part of the DH domain on the basis of sequence comparisons. and H8, which pack together to form the core of the DH domain ( Figure 3 ). The H1a helix (CR1) leads into a sharp The NMR structures of the isolated PH domains from human and mouse Sos1 showed that residues 422-442 helical hairpin that is formed by helices H1b and H2a. This hairpin is followed by another long helix, H2b (CR2), of the conventional DH domain form a structure that is integrated into the PH domain (Koshiba et al., 1997;  which packs against the H1a helix. The H3 and H4 helices interact with one face of the H2b helix and lead into Zheng et al., 1997) . Our results now demonstrate that this segment is not part of the structural unit correa U-shaped arrangement of the H5, H6, and H7a helices. sponding to the DH domain. Residues 405-417, which This block of helices stacks against one face of the connect the C terminus of the DH structural domain to helical hairpin formed by H1b and H2a and serves as a the N-terminal extension of the PH domain, are disorstructural scaffold upon which the PH domain is situdered. Electron density for this region is completely ated. The short H7b helix leads into the longer H8 helix absent, and SDS-PAGE analysis of the crystals demon-(CR3) and is followed by the H9, H10, and H11 helices, strates that the polypeptide chain of the DH-PH conwhich terminate the DH domain on the convex surface struct is intact (data not shown). The flexible interdomain formed by the H1a, H8, and H9 helices ( Figure 3 ). linker and the N-terminal extension of the PH domain Searches of the structural database using DALI (Holm shall be referred to collectively as the linker segment and Sander, 1993) failed to reveal any structure with a (colored red in Figures 1, 2 , 3, and 5). Even though the fold similar to that of the DH domain, and there is no interdomain linker is disordered, an examination of the obvious relationship between the fold of the DH domain crystal packing interactions reveals that the structure and that of other nucleotide exchange factors of known presented here is the only combination of DH and PH structure. The fact that the three highly conserved redomains in the crystal lattice that can be joined by the gions of the DH domain (CR1, CR2, and CR3) pack to-13-residue interdomain linker. The two domains form gether to form the central core of the structure argues the most extensive interface observed between any DH strongly that other DH domains will have a very similar and PH domains in the crystal lattice, further suggesting overall construction. Interestingly, the Sos DH domain that this is the relevant DH-PH structure for Sos. deviates in sequence from other DH domains at several positions. For example, Ile-212 in CR1 of Sos is a glutamic acid in every other protein ( Figure 1 ). Other differThe Dbl Homology Domain ences are also found in the CR2 and CR3 regions of The DH domain of Sos contains 11 helical segments, Sos. The functional consequences of these variations denoted H1-H11, which fold into an oblong helical bunin CR1, CR2, and CR3 are not known, and modeling dle (Figures 1 and 3) . Three of the helical segments are interrupted by kinks, and the two distinct helices in each studies (data not shown) indicate that these differences
Residues on this conserved surface are contributed primarily from helices H1a and H8, which comprise CR1 and CR3, respectively (Figures 3 and 4) . Nearly all of the amino acid substitutions known to affect DH function map to this conserved region of the molecular surface. For instance, the replacement of residues 640 LLLKELL 646 of Dbl (residues 355-361 of Sos in CR3), by the sequence IIIRDII, causes Dbl to lose its transforming ability (Ron et al., 1991) and also abolishes exchange factor activity (Hart et al., 1994 (Qian et al., 1998) . Similarly, the single substitution of Leu-321 to glutamic acid (residue 356 in Sos) abolishes mouse Net1 exchange factor activity (Alberts and Treisman, 1998) . The mutation of Ser 1216 to Phe (residue 211 in Sos) abolishes in vitro exchange factor activity of Unc73 toward Rac and results in a characteristic uncoordinated phenotype in C. elegans (Steven et al., 1998) . This mutation lies on helix H1a (CR1), adjacent to the previous mutations described on helix H8 (CR3), and is part of the contiguous patch of Taken together, the sequence conservation analysis All ribbon diagrams were generated using the program RIBBONS and mutation data strongly support the conclusion that (Carson, 1991) . Coloring is as depicted in Figure 1 ; the DH domain the conserved region of the molecular surface is critical is blue, the PH domain is yellow, and the linker segment is red. The for DH domain functionality. In particular, the results conserved regions of the DH domain are labeled and colored as in Figure 1 . Magenta, CR1; peach, CR2; olive green, CR3. Red ovals with Dbl, Net1, and Unc73 demonstrate clearly that this mark the amino-and carboxyl-terminal residues of the DH-PH dosurface is involved in GTPase binding and nucleotide mains (residues 198 and 550, respectively).
exchange factor activity. It should, however, be noted that the mutations in mouse Sos1 and RasGRF debetween the Sos sequence and the general DH consenscribed above have not been linked directly to DH-catasus sequence should not result in significant structural lyzed nucleotide exchange factor activity and may redifferences in the structure of the core DH domain.
flect the ability of the DH domain to participate in other Interactions between the DH and PH domains occur inter-and intramolecular regulatory interactions, as has primarily between helix ␣C of the PH domain (residues been previously suggested (Freshney et al., 1997; Cor-531-545) and helix H7a (residues 331-337) of the DH balan- Qian et al., 1998) . domain ( Figure 3 ). The interface consists of both tight There is no overall correlation between the structure hydrophobic packing and specific hydrogen bonding of the Ras exchange factor region of Sos (Boriack-Sjodin interactions and buries a total surface area of around et al. , 1998) and that of the DH-PH domains described 1,100 Å 2 . Surprisingly, the regions of the DH and PH here. There is, however, a possible similarity between domains that form the interface are among the most certain features at the active sites of the two exchange poorly conserved regions of the molecule (Figure 1) . The factor regions. There are two key elements to the intermost variable regions of the DH domain cluster at one action between Ras and the Ras exchange factor region end of the molecule, in the small helical bundle formed of Sos. First, an ␣ helix from Sos (helix ␣H) is inserted by helices H1b, H2b, H5, H6, and H7a (Figure 3) . These into the catalytic site of Ras, resulting in the expulsion helices position helix H7a appropriately for interaction of the so-called Switch 1 region of Ras from the vicinity with the PH domain. Particularly striking is the extreme of the nucleotide and the occlusion of the binding sites variability in the sequences of DH domains in the region for the phosphates of the nucleotide and the associated corresponding to helix H7a of Sos (Figure 1) . Likewise, magnesium ion by acidic and hydrophobic side chains. most of the residues in helix ␣C of the PH domain that Second, the N-terminal region of helix ␣H in Sos is so contact the DH domain (residues 535, 536, 538, 539, 542, arranged that an exposed hydrophobic pocket is formed 543, 546, 549, and 550) are extremely variable among at the point where it intersects two other helices (␣B Dbl family members (Figure 1) . The sequence diversity and ␣D). This hydrophobic pocket is the central anchor observed in this clustered region of the structure is sugpoint for Ras, since it forms a binding site for hydrophogestive of structural variation in the DH family that may bic residues from the Switch 2 region of Ras. Of these, affect the manner in which the DH and PH domains Tyr-64 and Met-67 of Ras appear to be particularly imassociate.
portant. The surface of the DH domain contains only one conMany of the mutations that diminish the nucleotide exchange activity of DH domains are located on helix tiguous patch of highly conserved residues (Figure 4) . Figure 1 mapped onto the protein backbone worm (A) and surface (B). Sequence identity from 0%-100% is presented as a color gradient from white to yellow to red. A magnified view of the highly conserved region of the molecular surface is shown (C) with residue numbers corresponding to Sos numbering (see Figure 1) . Labels for residues that form the hydrophobic pocket discussed in the text are colored green. Figure prepared using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991) . H8 (CR3), which is the most highly conserved region of 1997), residues 418-442 form an N-terminal extension of the PH domain that folds into a structure consisting the DH domains (Figures 1, 3 , and 4). The exposed surface of helix H8, like that of helix ␣H of the Ras exchange of an ␣ helix (␣N), a short ␤ strand (␤N), and a turn of 3/10 helix ( Figure 5A ). These elements pack against one factor region of Sos, includes a mixture of hydrophobic and charged residues. As in the Ras exchange factor face of the ␤ sheet formed by strands ␤1-␤4 and interact with one edge of the ␤3-␤4 loop. Despite poor sequence domain, the base of helix H8 of the DH domain is arranged so that an exposed hydrophobic pocket is formed conservation in the N-terminal extension of the PH domain (Figure 1) , it has been postulated that other DHin the region where H8 intersects H10 and H11. Residues Tyr-348, Leu-351, Phe-354, Cys-391, and Leu-400 of the associated PH domains may have similar structures, since the portions of these sequences corresponding DH domain line the hydrophobic pocket (Figure 4) . By analogy to the Ras/Sos structure, it is possible that this to ␣N are all predicted to have high helix-forming probabilities , 1997; Han et al., 1998) . Phospholipids appear to modulate the activity of the Sos and Vav DH domains, the context of the DH domain, is very similar to the NMR structures of the isolated human and mouse Sos PH indicating that phospholipid binding is a functionally important property of these PH domains (Han et al., domains determined in solution (Koshiba et al., 1997; Zheng et al., 1997) . For example, the crystal structure Ma et al., 1998; Nimnual et al., 1998) . location of this binding site is very similar to that obthe formation of a ␤ sheet that includes strands ␤N (of the linker segment) and strands ␤3-␤4 of the PH domain. served in the structure of the liganded form of the PH domain from phospholipase C-␦ (PLC-␦) (Ferguson et Comparison of the structure of the unliganded form of the Sos PH domain seen here with that of the liganded al., 1995), suggesting that the overall features of binding will be similar between the two proteins. The Sos and form of the PH domain of PLC-␦ suggests that ligation of the PH domain will result in structural changes in the PLC-␦ PH domains share only 11% sequence identity, but superposition of the PLC-␦ and Sos PH domains, ␤3-␤4 loop and the linker segment of the Sos PH domain. Supporting this hypothesis, backbone chemical shifts excluding the variable loop regions, yields an rmsd in ␣ carbon positions of 1.7 Å ( Figure 5A ). Strikingly, three are observed upon ligand binding for two residues in the base of the ␤3-␤4 loop, Arg-489 and Lys-472 (Zheng basic residues that make direct contacts to the sugar phosphates in the PLC-␦ complex (Lys-30, Arg-38, and et al., 1997) . The unliganded structure presented here shows that the side chains of these residues are located Arg-40) are conserved both in sequence location and in three-dimensional structure in the Sos PH domain (Argapproximately 10 Å from the inositol phosphate binding site, implying a significant change in conformation of 452, Lys-456, and Arg-459; see Figure 5A ). Two of these residues, Lys-456 and Arg-459, exhibit significant backthe ␤3-␤4 loop upon ligand binding. As postulated previously, a structural change in the ␤3-␤4 loop would bone chemical shifts upon ligand binding . Mutation of these same two residues decreases alter the conformation of the N-terminal extension of the PH domain . Our structure suggests the affinity for phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate Kubiseski et al., 1997) , providing furthat these ligand-induced structural changes in the PH domain are likely to affect the interaction of the DH ther evidence that the mode of ligand binding will be similar between the Sos and PLC-␦ PH domains.
domain with GTPases, as a consequence of their location adjacent to the proposed GTPase binding site (FigThe PH domain in the DH-PH unit is oriented so that one wall of the probable GTPase binding site is formed
ure 5B). by the surface of the PH domain that is distal to the phospholipid binding site ( Figure 5B ). The N-terminal Conclusions The structure of the DH-PH domains from Sos reveals linker segment of the PH domain is part of this distal surface, and it is connected to the ␤3-␤4 loop through the architecture of the Dbl-homology guanine nucleotide tryptophan. L-selenomethionine (Calbiochem) was added to a final exchange factor for Rho-family GTPases. The degree concentration of 25 mg/l, followed by 1 mM MgSO 4 , 0.0005% (w/v) and pattern of sequence conservation suggests that the thiamine, 0.2% glucose, and 20 mM CaCl 2 . Cells were induced with core structure of the DH domain is likely to be preserved IPTG as described above and grown for 6.5 hr prior to harvesting.
among all Dbl-family members. A highly conserved reSelenium incorporation was verified using high-resolution electrogion of the molecular surface harbors many residues spray ionization mass spectrometry (data not shown). Purification and crystallization proceeded as described for the native protein.
that when mutated abolish DH domain function, suggesting that this region is responsible for GTPase bind- hands. Clear electron density for several long helices in the DH domain defined the hand of the heavy atom sites unambiguously.
Experimental Procedures
Multiwavelength anomalous dispersion (MAD) data were collected from the selenomethionyl-derivatized crystals at four wavelengths Preparation and Crystallization of the Sos DH-PH Construct around the K absorption edge of selenium at beamline X4A of the A fragment of Sos corresponding to residues 180-551, plus an National Synchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven, NY) ( Table 1) . Data N-terminal six-histidine affinity tag, was produced in Escherichia were measured over a full 360Њ rotation of the crystal, in 10Њ wedges coli using a tac expression system and purified using standard Niof reciprocal space using inverse beam geometry, interleaving the affinity procedures. A stable subfragment of residues 189-551 was four wavelengths. The scaled and reduced intensity data were then identified on the basis of resistance to elastase digestion, coupled converted to amplitudes using TRUNCATE (CCP4), and cross wavewith mass spectroscopy and N-terminal peptide sequencing (data length scaling was performed using SCALEIT (CCP4), treating 2 not shown). DNA corresponding to this fragment was subcloned (Table 1) as the native. The anomalous data were treated as a special into a pPROEX-HT expression vector (Life Technologies). Preparacase of multiple isomorphous replacement as previously described tive scale growth of this protein fragment was done in 8 l of BL21 (Ramakrishnan and Biou, 1997) . Phase calculation and heavy atom cells grown to an A 600 of 0.7 at 37ЊC in standard Luria Broth with refinement using MLPHARE resulted in a final overall figure of merit 200 g/ml ampicillin. The temperature was reduced to 30ЊC, and from 30 to 2.3 Å of 0.65. Automated solvent flattening using DM IPTG was added to a concentration of 0.5 mM to induce protein (CCP4) resulted in an electron density map of exceptional quality expression. Cells were grown for an additional 4-5 hr, harvested by (data not shown), into which a nearly complete model was built using centrifugation, resuspended in lysis buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 200 O (Jones et al., 1991) . Refinement of the model by CNS (Brü nger et mM NaCl) and frozen at Ϫ80ЊC. Cells were thawed, and 1 mM PMSF al., 1998) utilized the 1 selenomethionine data set (Table 1) , with and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol were added prior to lysis using an the maximum likelihood target function (Pannu and Read, 1996) . Emulsiflex French press (Avestin) in three passes at a pressure of Corrections for the bulk solvent and for anisotropy in the data were 10,000 lb/in 2 , followed by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm in an SS-34 applied after the first two rounds of refinement. a weighting rotor to pellet cell debris. The clarified lysate was passed through schemes (Read, 1986) , as implemented in CNS, were used througha 0.45 micron filter and the histidine-tagged fragment of Sos was out for map calculations. Waters were conservatively added to isolated using a Ni-NTA (Qiagen) column. After cleavage with TEV peaks of F o -F c density greater than 3 and that were making at least protease, the protein was flowed through the Ni-NTA column to one hydrogen bond to the protein or another already placed water remove uncleaved fusion protein, followed by purification over a molecule. All water molecules in the final model have B factors HiQ column (BioRad). Pooled HiQ fractions were concentrated to less than 60 Å 2 . The final refined model, at 2.3 Å resolution, has a approximately 1 ml and loaded onto a Superdex S75 column (Pharcrystallographic R value of 22.6%, a free R value of 26.8% (22.5% macia) equilibrated in 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 200 mM and 26.6%, respectively, for reflections with |F| Ͼ 2|F|), and conNaCl, and 1 mM DTT. Peak fractions were concentrated to approxisists of residues 198-550 of the Sos DH-PH domains and 69 water mately 10 mg/ml and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen for long-term molecules. Electron density for the residues comprising the linker storage at Ϫ80ЊC. The average yield was around 10 mg of purified between the DH and PH domains (residues 405-417) is lacking, and DH-PH protein per liter of culture. Crystals were grown using sitting these residues were not included in the final model. The model has drop vapor diffusion by mixing equal volumes of a 5 mg/ml protein excellent stereochemistry, and analysis with PROCHECK (Laskowsolution and 1%-3% PEG 6000 (Fluka) and 100 mM Bis-Tris (pH ski et al., 1993) yields scores better than average in all categories 6.5) and then equilibrating over a 750 l reservoir of the same buffer when compared to structures determined at similar resolution. The at 20ЊC. Crystals grow to an average size of 0.3 mm ϫ 0.3 mm ϫ Ramachandran plot has 94% of the residues lying in the most-0.05 mm in about 1 week. Selenomethionine-substituted protein favored regions and no residues in disallowed regions. was prepared by expressing protein in the methionine auxotrophic strain JB(DE3). Cells were grown overnight in LB media and then amplified in M9 minimal media supplemented with 0.4 g/l threonine
Structure Analysis
The following 20 sequences were aligned (Figure 1 ) using and serine, and 0.03 g/l of phenylalanine, leucine, isoleucine, valine, lysine, arginine, histidine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, tyrosine, and CLUSTALW-1.6 (Higgins et al., 1991) : human Sos1 (h_sos1), human
